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DIIHANGE 0F NOTES BETWEEN TUE GOVERNMENT 0F ARGEN-
TINA, AUSTRALIA, CANADA, TUE UNITED KINGDOM AND
THE UNITED STATES 0F AMERICA BRINGING INTO EFFECT
AS FROM JUNE 27, 1942, THE MEMORANDUM 0F AGREEMENT
INITIALLED AT THE FINAL SESSION 0F TUE WIIEAT MEET-
ING HELD AT WASHINGTON FROM JULY 10, 1941, TO APRIL 22,
19421.

Washington, April 24, May 20 and June 27, 1942

I

United States Secretary of State to the Canadian Minister at Washington2

DEPARTMENT OP STATE

WASHINGTON, April 24, 1942.
Sxu,-Pursuant to the conclusion of the wheat discussions which have been
ied on at Washington by officiais of the Governments of Argentina, Australia,
ada, the United Kingdom, and the United States, I have the honor to
Ose herewith copies in English and Spanish 3 of the Memoradum of Agree~-
t, indluding the Draft Convention attached thereto, and of the Minutes
.ie Final Session of the Washington Wheat Meeting relating to the Memo-
[uni, whîch have been initialled by officiaIs of those governments as coin-
nit experts in a position to reflect the views of their respective governments.
Your Government is invited to signify its approval of the Memorandum of
iernent and the interpretation thereof according to the Minutes of the Final
ion -of the Washington Wheat Meeting, it being understood that upon
acation by this Governinent to the Governinents of Argentina, Australia,
ada, and the United Kingdom that each of the five governments has signified
LPprovaI, the provisions of the Memorandum of Agreement wiII be deemed
Orne into effect.

Accept, Sir, the renewed assurances of my highest consideration.

CORDELL HULL.

Enclosure 1

MEMORANDUM 0F AGREEMENT



2. The discu4ssions at Washington, which extended over a period of nm<a
inonths, have made it clear that a satisfatory solution of the problemn requii
an initernational wheat agreement and that such an agreement reqwires a co
fereinee of the nations willing to participate whieh have a substanitial, interest
international trade ini wheat. It was also recognized that, peinding the holdi
of such a conference, the situjation sbould not le allowed to deteriorate. T
Washington Wheat Meeting has recorded the results of its deliberations in t
attached Draft Convention in order to facilitate further international cc
sideration of the sublect at sueh time as, nway bc possible and to provide a ha
for such interim measures as may be found necessary.

3. The Washington Wheat Meeting has recognized that it is impractical
to convene at the present time the international wheat conference referred
above. Accordingly, the five countries presenit at that Meetin~g have agreed gl
the Ujnited States, so soon as after consultation with other countries it dee:
the tiine propitious, should convene a wheat conference of the nations havi
a substantial interest in international trade in wheat which are willing
partloipate, and that the Draft Convention above mentioned should be su
xmtted to that Gonferemnce for consideration.

4. I the meantim~e, there should 13e no delay in the provisionl of wheat
relief in war-stri<cken and other necessitois areas s*o soou as in the yiew of 1
fiye countries çircunistances permiit. Likewise it is imperative that the a1se
of control measures over the accumulationu of stocks in the four countries n,
nrodueÏ3iy larize cinantities of wheat for ma~rkets no longer available s13uld r
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In taking any decisîons under this Memorandum and the arranigements.
Draift Cornvention which it brings into operation, eaoh of the five oountrÎe&
ave one vote and a two-thirds majority will be required for decision
as otherwise provided herein.

The provisions of this Memnorandum will be superseded by any agree-
r-eached at the proposed wheat oonference or by any arrangements which
Te countries and other interested couzntries may make to deal with the
pending such a oonference. In any event they, are to terminate two

from the cessation of hostilities.

For Argentina:
A.M. V.

For Australia:-
E. McC.

For Canada:
C. F.W.

For the United Kigdom:

L. A.W.

WGON April 22, 1942.

Annex to Enclosure 1
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4. The benefits of abundant world supplies of wheàt, cannot be ass,
to consumers unless there is a substantial decrease in uneconomic inicentvE
high-cost production, a lowering of barriers to world trade and the char
of prices to consumners not substantially higher than the price of whea
international trade.

5. In many countries the standard of living would be improved by îmci
ing the consumaption of wheat through a lowering of prices. In ail coun
the standard of living would be improved by stimulating the consump
of foods'rich in vitamins, proteins and minerais. The increased. productio:
s8uch foods would'offer a more valuable use for land which has at times 1
used uneconomically for high-cost production of wheat.

6. Producers of an international commodity such as wheat are dirE
affect-ed by standards of living throughout the worl, by international
chasing power and by prevailing policies and practices affecting ix
national trade generally. There can be no basic solution of the problen
export surpluses without a general reduction of import barriers, and
measure should be taken or maintained which. has the effeot of retardingi
reduction or of preventing in any way the fullest possible developnien
international trade..

Accordingly, the contracting Governments have agreed as follows:-

ARTIxCLE 1 (ExPAx.sioN op TRADr)

1. Te contracting -Governments agree that an essential element
isolutîon of the world wheat problem is that consumers should have the op
tunity and means of increasing their purchases of wbeat from areas w
~are equipped to produce it economically. They agree that such opportu
aànd means depend not only on the lowering of barriers to the importatia
-wheat, but also on making available to wheat iwporting countries incre
outiets for the exportation of gooda which they in turn are equipped to pro,
economically. They agree that this requie the adoption and pursuil
national and international policies aimed ut a fuller and more effcientk
among nations of human and natural resources and thereby a world-'
expansion of purchasing power,

2. Recognizing therefore that much that is called for transcends the s
of a wheat agreement and requires action on a broad international basis,
that inuch also can be accoxnplished by national measures and by agreeni
with each other and with otixer countries, the contracting Governments Ur,
take to further in every way possible the attaiment of the foregoing object

3. The Couneil shall from time to time submit to the contracting Gov
ments a review of international trade in wheat and invite them to cons
ini the light of the foregoing, what measiures may be adopted for the expal,
ýof such trade.

AaRICLE II (P'RoDUCTxON CONTROL)*

1The Governments of Ârgentina, Australla, Canada and theêV
States of America shail adopt suitable mure ta ensure that the pou
ýof wheat i their territories does not~ exceed the quantity neddfor dn
reouirements and the basic export quoa and maximum reserve stock
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Should, nevertheless, production in, any country be found to have
ed in any crop-year the quantîty above prescribed, the.Governiment of
ountry shall before the end of that crop-year take such action as wil

ini the disappearance of 'the excess production within its territories
the end of the following crop-year, or shall otherwise deal with such
production as the Council may direct, except that if any part of thé
production is shown to the satisfaction of the Council to be due to a

ibove the average of the precedîng twenty years the Governâment of the
y concerned may carry that part as provided in paragrapli 3 (a) of

III or deal with it in such other ruanner as may be agreed with the

Pending the coming -into force of paragraphs 1 and 2 of this Article,
ývernments of Argentina, Australia, Canada and the United States of
,a shall adopt or maintain positive masures to control production wîth
ject of minimizing the accumulation of excessive stocks.

ARTicLE III (STOCKs)

The Governments of Argentina, Australia, Canada and the United
of America shall, subject to the provisions of paragraplis 2, 3, 4 and

his Article, ensure that stocks of old wheat held at the end of their
,ive crop-years are not less than 35, 25, 80 and 150 million bushels

~ely, and not more than 130, 80, 275 and 400 million bushels
ýively. Any stocks noV in excess of the specified maximum are hereinafter
C'reserve stocks."

Stocks of old wheat in any country may be permitted Vo fail below
ýcified minimum (a) if the new crop, together with the carry-over from.
avious crop-year, is insuficient Vo meet doniestic requirements and leave
end of that erop-year the minimum reserve sfocks specified, iu which

lose stocks may be reduced by the amnount necessary fully Vo meet
irequirements, and (b) in so far as the Couneil decides tbat exports

le minimum reserve stocks of that country are required fully to meet
)rld deinand for imported wheat.
Stocks of old wheat mav exeeed the maximum by (a) the quantity

r pari
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1942.

iaestocks iu excess of th<e maxixmum at the end of the succeeding crop
.shall be permitted surplus stocks. Permitted surplus stocks at the ei
,each succeeding crop-year shail be ascertairied by~ the Council by dedi
from. the permitted surplus stocks at the end. of the preceding cror

(a)an secouclury or supplementary export quiotas allocated in the
yer then ending, and (b) any~ qnantlty by whiclr production iu
crop-year, plus the permitted excess stocks at the end of the preceding
year, was Iess than the mxaximum production prescribed in paragraph
.Article Il.

6. Should it be shown to the satisfaction of. the Council that, owi
insufficient or defective storage facilities, auy part of the permitted sý
stocks lu any country has been destroyed or has been disposed of by gi
imental measures in a manner clearly constituting extraordlnary use,
part shall neverth1eless be counted as perxnitted surplus stocks for th(
poses of paragraphs 3 and 4 of Article IV so long as any other peri
surplus stocks remain lu that countr~y.

7. The Cjouncil shall
(a) at its regular August, meeting ascertain the perinitted surplus

in Canada and the. «Uited States of America at the end of
precediig~ crop-years and estiuiate such stocks i Argentin.
Australia at the end of their current crop-years, and

(b) at ita regular January~ meeting~ ascertain the permuitted~ surplus
iu Aroeentina andi Australia at the endi of their preeeding cro.p
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ks i Bfly of those four countries, the excess shail be allocated to those
âtries as seeondary export quotas in proportion to their basic export
bas.

4. Il the Couneil is satisêied that~ any part of any country's expert quota
,fte allowance madle for ita exports for any quota-year will not be exporte4
that country i that queta-year, it shall, subject to the. provisions of
igraph 6 of this Article, re-allocate that part as supplementary excport
tas to the other exporting ceuntries in accordance with the procedure
;cribed in paragraph 3 of this Article for the allocation of secondary expert
tas. Should there be no0 pernixtted surplus stocks in any of those countries
b part shaI1, unless the Council otherwise decides, be reallocated as supple-
itary expoi't quotas to those of the other exporting countries which have
lentage expert quotas ini proportion to those quotas.

5. No decisions taken by the Couneil pursuant to paragraph 4 of this
icle shall prejudice the right of a.ny country to export its full expert quota
ýi the quota-year to whicli it relates.

it quota ,r at thereof shall be

(171)No. 11.
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il. Should 'it be found that, éwing te practical difficulties of close]
controlliug shipments, exporte frem' any country have exceeded its expo:
quota, that country shall not be deemed te have infringed the provisions (
parsgraph 1 of this Article se long as the excess ie net more than 5 per cei
of the quota, but the ameunt of that excess up te 3 per cent of the quoi
aud three times the amount of that excess above 3 per cent ef the quota sha
be deducted frein that côuntry's expert quota for the following queta-year.

12. The >contracting Governments: recognize that international trade
wheat should be distribuited en a fair andl equitable basie among all countri,
which expert wheat sud they a-gree that the effective operation of the Agre,
ment should not -be impaired by ajnormal experts frein countries that hai
net acceded te- it. Accordingly, the vontracting Governinente shall ce-opera'
in tsking, on the advice of the Ceuncil, such practicable measures as may
neeessary te attain this end.

ARTICLE V (PRIuC CONTRiOL)

1. The Council shall fix and publish prier to the ceming into force
Article IV, and thereafter at each regular August meeting, a basic mnimu
price sud a basic maximum price of wheat, c.i.f. United Kingdemn porte, aî
schedules of prices, c.i.. and/or f.o.b., equivalent thereto for the variel
wheats sold in world markets. These prices shail take effeet on sucli da
as may be determined by the Council and ehali remain iu force until t]
effective date of the prices fixed by the Council at its next regular Augu
meeting, but shaîl be subjeet te sucli adjuetinents as the Council may il
necessry te meet substantial changes in freiglit or exehange rates, or as Mt
be made in accordiance with the provisions of paragrapli 3 of this Article.

2. The prices fixed under paragraph 1 of this Article shall be such
will iu the opinion of the Coundil (a) retu.rn reaaonably renumerative prie
te, preducers in exporting countries, (b) be fair te consumers in importbl
ceuntries, (c) be iu reasonable relationship to prices of other commoditiE
aud (d) make appropriate allowance for exehange rates aud transporta*
costs.

3. Should the Council se decide, the basic minimum and maximum prie
of wheat sud the schedules of prices equivaleut thereto shall be adjusted
monthly or ether intervals te shlow for csrrying charges.

4. The Govemnments of Argentins, Australia, Canada aud the Unit,
States of Anierica shall net, after the coming into force of paragraph 1 of~ t
Article, sell or permit the sale of whea't for expert, or te millers fer produol,
fleur for expert, at prices belew the miuimum equivaleuts fixed by the on
under paragrsph 1 or 3 of this Article.

5. The Geverumeuts of Argentins, Australîs, Canada sud the TUnit,
States of Amerlos shall eusure that wheat for expert is at ail times onu sale
f.e$ prises net iu excess of the maximum equivalents fixed by the Cou
under paragraph 1 or 3 of this Article.
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2. The Governments of Canada, the United Kingdomn and the United
ýs of America shall give. to the pool, as, and when required by the Council,
5 and 50 million bushels respectively of wheat, or its equivalent in whole or
in flour, fLOIb. seaboard port in the country of origin.

3. The Governmeuts of Argentina, Australia, Canada and the United States
Inerica shall, as and when required by the Council, give to, the pool, in
Â1on to, the contributions prescribed in paragrapli 2 of this Article, a quantity
heat or, its equivalent in whole or part in flour, f.o.b. seaboard port, to, be
'Mined by them in consultation with the Council and on sucli basis as
be agreed among them.

1. The 'Council shaîl be responsible for the administration of the relief
and shall, wherever possible, arrange for the distribution of relief wheat

Igh such intergovernmnental relief body as may be set up and given general
>nsibility for the distribution of xfeief. Should the Council decide to
3 relief wheat or -flour available to any necessitous area in which the
governmental relief body has not the organization necessary for the distri-
)n of' such wheat or flour, the Council shall arrange with the appropriate
Drities to distribute such wheat or flour in that area. Any atrangements for
listribution of relief wheat shall be such as to minimize, 80 far as the
Isiin of suffloient relief permits, the reduction of the effective demaud for
*t on sale.

5. The United Kingdom Government may, if so agreed by the Couneil
consultation with the intergoverumental relief body, contribute transporta-

Of relief wheat or flour in lieu of 'part or ail of its contribution under
nraph 2 of this Article.

3. Any contributing Government shall, if the Council after consultation
the intergoverumental relief body so requests, and upon such terms of

4cement as may be agreed with the Couneil, make, pending the arrivai of
'tions by other Goveruments, advauces of such wheat or flour as that

Mment may consîder practicable to release for immediate relief.

$hiould the Council consider or be advised by the intergoverumental
bdy that the quazitity of relief wheat contributed under paragraphs 2,
5 o this Article appears likely to prove insufficient, the Counoil shail

recommendations to the contracting Goveruments regarding additio»noi

3The Counil shahl instruct the Exeoutive Committee (a) te facilitate
raser of relief. wheat and flour from the national wheat-handling organiza-
Ofthe contributing Goveruments to the intergovernmental relief body,
tOrninçlnPfpf;- ll;n *h,,fwixn th.o nsqtinnal whent-handlinz and
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192.(174)

ÂwitTiLs VII (THEÈ COUNCIL)*

1.. This Agreement shall be admxinistered by an International Wbeat C
consisting of one or more delega>tes of eae1h eontracting Government.

2. T~he Council sha1I have the powers specifieci11y assigned to it unc
Agreement and sueh other powers as are necessary for the effective opi
of the Agreement and for the. carrying out of its provisions.

3. The Couneil may, by unanimity of the votes cast, delegate the e
of a»y of its powers or funetions to such persons or bodies a it thinks fit

4. The Council shall eleot, for such periods and upon such condition
mwy determine, a Chaincian and a Vice-Chairman, who need not be de
of contracting Governments.

5. The Council shall appoint a Seeretary and sueh other employee
considers necessary and determine their powers, duties, compensation an(
tion of employrment.

6. The seat of the Çouneil shall be in London unless the CQlrncil
otherwise deterujine.

7. The Couneil shall meet in January and August of eaoh year
such other times as it may determine. The Chairman shail convene a i
of the Council if so requested (a) by the Executive Committee, or (b)
delegates of five contracting Qovernments, or (c) by the delegates of conl
Govyernments with a total of not less than ....... votes.



14. The Counicil shall, upon the request of any contractizig Government
n exporting country, investigste the possibility of meeting the needs of that
itry for *heat storage facilities to maintain in a good state of preservation
istocks of wheat as may accumulate prior to the coming into force of

cie IV. The Council shall report to the contracting Goverrnnents its find-
together with its recommendations.

15. The Council shall at its regular August meeting make and publish, with
i. detail as. it considers desirable, axi estimate .od the total volume of inter-
oal trade in whcat and flour in the current quota-year and shall from
,to time review that estimate and publish such revçised estimnates as it nmay

:e.

16. The Council shall publish an annual report on the operation of the
ement which shall include a summary of relevant statistics and such other

erial as the Council may determine. The Council may authorize the
lication of such other reports as it considers appropriate. Reports shal
pubElished in English and in any other languages that the Couneil may
ýrmine.

17. IPending the establishment of the Executive Gomuiittee uw:ler
icle VIII, the Couneil shall itscif perform the functions assigned by the
eeinent to that Committee.

18. T.he Council mray atrange to take over the aset and liabilities of th
Pa Advisory Commrittee upon the dissolution of that b~ody on~ such teruw
naéy be agreed with it,

ARTILE VIII Mi ExEoUTIVzi COMMITEE)

1. The Council shall, when it conidhers it desirable tp do so, estabish an
Cuive Committee which shall work under its general direction.
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2. Each contracting Government shall upon request telegraph eaeh mont
to the Couneil the gross experts and gross imports of wheat and of wheat floi
from and into its territories in the preceding month, and shall supply such oVh(
information as the Council may from time to time request for the purposes
the Agreement.,

1. The contracting Goverrnents shahl share proportionately to the voti
which they hold in the Council any expensýes incurred by the Coundil
administering this Agreement,

2. The Council shall at its first meeting approve its budget for the peri(
prior to the first day of the month of August after its first regular Januai
meeting and assess the contribution to be paid by each contracting Governme:
for that period.

3. The Council shall at each regular January meeting approve its budg
for the following August-July period and assess the contribution to be pa
by each contracting Government for that period.

4. The initial contribution of any Government acceding Vo the Agreeme
after the first meeting of the Council shall be assessed proportionately to t]
number of its votes in the Council and to the number of full months betwei
its accession and the beginning of the first August-July period for which
is assessed under the provisions of paragraph 3 of this Article, but the asseý
ments already made upon other Governments shall remain unaltered.

5. The Council shall publish an audited statement of ail moneys receiv
and paid out during the period referred Vo in paragraph 2 of this Article a]
during each August-July period thereafter.

6. Consideration shall be given by eaeh contracting Qovernment Vo t
ppisibility of according to the funds of the Couneil and Vo the salaries paid 1
the Council Vo its employees who are nationals of other countries treatment
respect of taxation and of foreign exchange control no less favourable th
that accorded by such Goverument Vo the funds of any other Government W
to salaries paid hy any other Government to any of its accredited representati'ý
who are its nationals.

7. The Council shall determine the disposai, on the termination o>f t
A4greement, of any fuuds which remain after meeting its obligations.

rciL XI (DATE UPON WHIno Ti AGREEM~ENT COMES INo FORCE)O*
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No. 11.(77

ARTICLE XIII (RmzATioN TO OTH1ERý AGREEMENTS)

1. So long as this Agreement remains in force it shall prevail over any
,visions inconsistent therewith which may be contained in any other agree-
nt previously concluded between any of the contracting Governments.

2. Should any contracting Government be party to an agreement with a
i-contracting Government containing any provision inconsistent with this
reement, that contracting Government shall take ail redsonab1e steps to
bure the necessary amendment of such agreement at the earliest date which
leems practicable.

ARTICLE XIV (ACCEI.sONS)

This Agreement shaîl at any time be open to accession by the Government
any country on the terrns contained therein so far as they are applicable to
ýt Government and on such other terms not inconsistent therewith as may
agreed with the Council. It shaîl accede as the Government either of an
Iorting country or of an importing country as may be agreed with the Council,
1l if it accedes as the Government of an exporting country it shahl have such
'ic export quota as mnay be agreed wîth the Councîl.

ARTICLE XV (,WIIxIWALS)

1. The contracting Government of any country which considers, its national
urity endangered as a result of hostilities may apply to the Council for
Ssuspension of any of its obligations under Articles 11, 111, IV and V of this
reement. If the application is not granted within 30 days after the date
Teof, such Government may, within 15 days after the end of that period,
,hdraw from the Agreement on written notice to the Council.

2. If it is shown to the satisfaction of the Council that the Goverument
Argentina, of Australia, of Canada or of the United States of Ainerica has
led te carry out its obligations under paragraph 1 of Article IV or paragraph 4
Article V, the contracting Government of any exporting country may within

das withdraw from the Agreement on 30 days' written notice to the Council.

3. If the Governinent of Argentina, of Australia, of Canada or of the United
dsof America withdraws from the Agreemuent, the Agreement shail thereupon
Iiate, unleas the Council, by three-fourths of the total votes held in the
Ulil, decides to maintain the Agreement with whatever 'modifications it

XVI (TIIRRITORIES)
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ARICLE XVII (DEFIITIONS)

For the purposes of this Agreement-

1. '"BusheI"' means sixty pounds avoirduxpois.

2. "Carrying charges" means the costs incurred for storage, interest ar

inuranice in holding wheat.

~3. "G&rry-over" mneans the aggregate of the stoc~ks ini aniy country,

scertained by the Council under pexr.graph 13 of Article VII, of' old whe

at the end of the crop-year held (a) in ail elevators, wareli»wses and Mill

(b) in transit or at railroad sidings, and (c) on farms, except that, in t]

case of Canada, "cîtrry-over" means ini addition the stocks of wheat of Canadii

origin heid in bond in the UJnitedi States of America.

4. "Council" meaus the International Wheat Council for whieh provisil

is made in Article VII.

5. '"Crop-year" means, in respect of Argentina and Austraia&, the

:i Ueceinber 1 to November 30; ln respect of Canada, the perioi

,ust, 1 to July 3i; and, in respect of the United States of Ameril

od July 1. to June 30.

fl- "flomestie requiremexits" means ail use of wheat and flour i.

-ar within the territoriesotf each contractmg uovernnent~ for
consumption, for induistrial purposes, and for seed, and was

uivaient", with reference to the meaurmet of flour in the
l'- - -1-4 A -4 1O+f f glrnuh number ofr
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6. "Net imports" mneans gross importe minus gros exports.

7. "New crop" means wheat harvested not more than two months prior
beginning of the current crop-year.

S. "Old wheat" means wheat harvested more than two months prior to,
eginning of the current crop-year.

9. "Quota-year> me.ans the period ending July 31 following the date
whieh the Agreement cornes into force, and thereafter 'the period from
st 1 to July 31.

U. "Seaboard port" means any sca or river port at which a seagoing
of 6,O0 tons gross can load.

I. "Shipped" means transported in any manner.

12. 4 'Territories" means territory, or group of territories, to which the rights
Oligations of the Agreement apply in accordance with the proviiovns
ticle XVI.

2a. "'The begining of the seeding period for the nextliarvest" mean's in
et of Argentina, May 1; in respect of Australia and Canada~, April 1;
in respect of the~ United States of Amria Setme 1.

4."Total volume of1 internation~al trade in wheat and loiur' mens the
ýte of the net export f rom each country of the world.

5."Wheat Advisory Committee" means the Comrnittee established under
ýilA.ct of the~ Conference of Wheat Exporting and hnporting Coun-
hedin London at the Offices of the High Cornmissioner for Canada,!

Auut21 to 25, 1933.

>6 <"Yield'" means quantity of production per unit of sown ares.

Enclosure 2
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(180)

3. The words "cessation of hostilities" in the Memorandum mean

earliest date at which none of the five countries is engaged. in substan

belligerent operations.

4. The words "arrangements described in the attacheL Draft Conventi

in paragrapli 6 of the Memorandum mean the provisions of Article V of

Draft Convention.

5. The words "equivalent f.o.b. prices", which will be calculated for wh

of the other exporting countries under paragraph 6 of the Memorandum, i

the prices of Argentina, A.ustralian and United States wheats which wil?

ascertained by the unanimous vote of the Council as equivalent to the

price negotiated by the United Kingdom for a bulk purchase of wheat f

Canada.

6. The s eat of the Council will be ini Washington during the period in w

the Memorandumn of Agreement is in force, unless the Council should other

determine,

7. The Minutes of the Washington Wheat Meeting, together with the Ref

of its Committees, wiIl be available for the information of the Couneil du

the period in which the Memorandum of Agreement is in force.

8. The English texts of the Memorandum of Agreement and of the prf

Minutes have been initialled by Anselmo M. Viacava, Edwin McCarthy, Clii

F. Wilson, Harold F. Carliil, and Leslie A. Wheeler, officiais of Argen

Australia, Canada, the Ujnited Kingdom and the United States respecti-

as competent experts in a position to refleet the views of their respe'

Governments. The Memorandum, the Draft Convention and the pri

Minutes will be transmitted in English and Spanish by the Goverument o]

United States to the other four Governments for their approval. So soo

the approval of the five Governments lias been notifled to each of them

provisions of the Memorandum of Agreement will be deemed to come

effect, and the Memorandum of Agreement, together with the Draft Cor

tion attached thereto and the present Minutes, will be made public.

For Argeutina:
IA. M. V.

For Australia:

E. McC.

For Canada:
C. F.W.



.No. 11.(1 )

Canadian Minister at Washington to the United States Secretary of State

CANSADIAN LEGATioN

WASHINGTON, May 20, 1942.
331

SnI,-I have the hon.our to acknowledge the receipt of- your Note of.April 24,
ý, referring to the conclusion of the wheat discussions at Washington, and
Ignify my Government's approval of the provisions of the Memorandum of
3ement, to which is attached a Draft Convention, and the interpretation of
e provisions according to the Minutes of the Final Session of the Washing-
Wheat Meeting.
My Government will regard the provisions of the Memnorandum of Âgree-
t as coming into effeot upon notification that the other four governments
Ssignified their approval.
Accept, Sir, the renewed assurances of my highest consideration.

LEIORTON MOCARTHY.

Unrited States Secretary of ,State to the Canadian Minister at Washington

DEPARTmBNT OF STATZ

WASHINGTON, June 27, 1942,

8R--1 have the honor to notify your Oovenment that the Memorandumn
mgeient, to which is attached the Draft Convention, and the Minutes of

ein Session of the WVashington Wheat Meeting, reierred to in my note
1rl24, 1942, and your aeknowledgment of Ma y 20, 1942, have beexn approved

teGwnmfrrnnq of Arpv(mtninq- Aiistralia. Canada, the United Kinedom,

(181)
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MAOANU 0 (EMENT.......... .......

Farag. i.-Washington Wheat Meeting (July 10, 1941-April 22, 19 42)... ...

2.-Adoption of a Draft Convention ...............
3.-Convocation of a wheat conference to consider Draft Convention.

4.-Relief pool of wheat ..........................................
5.-Control of production, stocks and exporta of wheat ................
65- Control of what pie . . . . . . . . . . .1. . . . . . . .

7.-Majority for the taking of decisioim.. . ........

8.-Duration............ .............. .. .. ...............

DEÂrr, CONVENTION ............................................

Preainble........................................
Art. I.-Expansion of Trade..................... .. ....... ..... .

Il.-Production control ..................................
11.--Stocka ................... _........ ...... ......

IV-Export control ..............................................
............................ý ......... ................

V.- Reief contol................
VIII~................................. ..........................

IX.-Reporta to the Couneil ..................... ............

X.-Finanoc................. ....... .............. ........

XI.-Date of entry into force of the agreement ......... ..............

XII,-Duration of the agreement ........... .......................

XIII.-Relation to other agreementa .......... .............. ........

XV-Withdrawals ............. ................. .......... ....

XVII.-Definitions ........................ ..........

Mwiqu r<w po FINAL SESSION OF THEu WASHING3TON WIoEAT MEETING ..............


